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Catemaii Killed and Body

Left to Freeze Stiff

After Battle with Rocks Philip
Ritchie nntl Charles Roailcap
Clinch Former Stabbed Through
Heart and Latter Sarromlcru The
Corpse Twelve Wours In Road

Special to wfaeea HmkL-
Harrfsonbiirff Va Dee 27 Philip

Ritchie a wellknown cattle ranger ot
the BrocksGap section thirty miles
northwest of Harrisonburg was killed by
Charles Roadcap In a drunken melee
Christmas night

In a flgnt which followed quarrel over
whisky Roadcap stabbed Ritchie with a
knife He died almost instantly and his
body was left lying in the road in front
of his Soninlaws house for twelve hours
or more When found the body was
frozen stiff

Roadcap surrendered to Magistrate
Cooper of the Linrille district last
evening Commonwealth Attorney Con-

rad and deputy sheriffs left for the scene
of the crime this morning and a

inquest was held this afternoon
the jury holding Roadcap on the charge
of murder

WhlMlcy Start General Battle
Magistrate Cooper who was acting

coroner committed him to Jail to await
the action of the grand jury which meets
next month The prisoner will be brought-
to Harrlsonburg tonight and locked up
in jail

According to reports received
Ritchie secured three gallons of brandy
from a moonshine distillery In the Gap on
Christmas Bay Later he started for hte
home some miles away He stopped at
the house of Hinton Caldwell a sonin
law about midnight Three other men
were present at the house and after
drinking a considerable quantity of
liquor they began quarreling

Abbey Dawson and Charles Roadcap
took sides against Ritchie and Journey
Dove both sides throwing rocks

Blcedx to Death in Five Minutes
Later Ritchie and Roadcap engaged ht

a handtohand light and Ritchie wee
stabbed TIM knife wee thrust into Ms
left breast a distance of three or four
inches The muscles of the heart were
penetrated and the victim Wed to death
Dr C S Dodd who made a postmortem
examination of the body says that death
resulted within live or tea minutes after
tne man was stabbed

Ritchie was fifty years old sad leaves a
wife and several children Several years
ago he was convicted of running an Illicit
distillery near his home and was sen-
tenced to jail by the United States court
His place was raided by the revenue off-
icers Roadcap Is only
old but hen been in trouble

GOVERNOR CATCHES REMUS

But Old Darkey Get the Christmas
Present Just the Same

Special to The Washington Build
Baltimore Md Dec 27 Uncle Remus
not of Joel Harris and Brer

Rabbit and Brer Fox fame but Remus
Cook a oM darky who was raised at
Oakdftfe fa County sfctiffied Into
Gov Warn W office today

Christmas gift said the governor
Chrismus gif said Uncle Remus
I caught you said the governor

Then the two clasped hands and both
laughed They talked about old times
and Untie Remus asked After each mem-
ber of the fambly Individually When
he kttt he took with him as a littte re-
membrance the price of a pair of new
boots

My specs to em all Mister Edwin
he said as he bowed low and made his
exit

FIGHT IS FAREEACHING

Appointment of Wyoming Attorney
May Ilnve Bearing Negro Case
The bitter light being made by the Sec-

retary of the Interior against the
of District Attorney Burke

of Wyoming may eventually have a
bearing upon the negro troops

which Senator Foraker te openly press-
ing much to the embarrassment of the
administration

Senator Warren of Wyoming is stand
ing firmly for Burke He declares that
the district attorney is an old friend of
his and h laughs at the charges made
by the Interior Department that Burke

has been persistently neglectful of Jtis
duty regarding prosecutions and investi-
gations of alleged irregularities in con
nection with public lands within his

Senator T rren is the chairman of the
Senate Committee on MIlItary of
which Senator Foraker is also a member
and which the latter is trying to have

the legality of the Presidents
recent dismissal of negro troops The
Wyoming Senator has been a stout de-
fender of the administration upon the
floor and in the committee The recent
coupling of his name with the gigantic
land frauds which the Interior Depart-
ment charges have been practiced in

and other Western States has
greatly nettled the Senator

Official Washington is nov wondering
whether the President will indicate his
confidence in Senator Warren by again
selecting the district attorney whom the
government must depend upon in the
prosecution of certain land frauds The
position of the Executive is an embar-
rassing one

SHAW STILL UNDECIDED

line Not Yet Determined What to Do
When He Leaves Washington

S oret ry Shaw has not determined
where he wilt make his residence when lie
leaves Washington or what business he
will engage In While be has not said
definitely that he would not go to New
York he has indicated very clearly that
he did not want to take up residence
there

Yesterday he rejected the offer of a
big commercial combination to become its
treasurer with headquarters in New
York at a salary of fO 3 a year under
a fiveyear contract Mr Shaw has not
been offered the presidency of say of the
great Insurance companies

populists Are Still Populists
Topeka Dec ST Th Populist leaders

called today by State Chairman Hanna
to disband sad join the Republican party
declined to do so Hanna pleaded with
his brothern and insisted that Roosevelt
was good enough Populist for him
the two dozen leaders said it was too
early to disband a party that had twice
carried Kanaaa

Mrs George 31 Cohan to Ask Divorce
New York Dee 27 Ethel Levey wife

George M Cohan the actor and play-
wright is to bring suit for divorce Mrs
Cohans mother wee seen at her apart-
ments 1730 Broadway tonight and
lirm it
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DAILY FASHION HINT

44 Pretty Development of Shelma Cloth
of tho simplest and yet most artistic forms of the guimpe tragIc is U Is

model the original of which is made of shelma cloUt in that indescribable shade
known as cadet blue Its peculiarly soft gray blue tones are emphasized yen
elfectivoly by the creamy lace of the gitintpe worn under the shield bodice
A novel trimming is the gold soutache braid applied to the pipings of blue
velvet that trim the lowcut circular collar of cloth shield and odgo the
Ijttle tasseled caps topping the lacepuffed sleeves of the guimpo
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I They face to as they turned-
a bend in the rough and narrow trail
leading up the Cumberland Mountains
to Laurel Cove and both stopped and
stared for half a minute before the young
man raised his hat and excused his ab-
sentmindedneae The young woman
blushed stammered a reply and passed
on and in a minute the trees and bushes
hid them from each other

The one everybody for jive miles around
knew as Abe Goodmans daughter Tilde
The other had Just appeared in the neigh
borhood claiming to be a botanist and a
naturalist and had secured a temporary
home at the cabin of Saul Markham For
the last two years Tilde had been down
to Nashville beta eddkmted as her
father and mother put it and was now
teaching the dozen children of the moun-

taineers In the log schoolhouse which the
young man had patted forty rote before
meeting her

Tilde bad come from mountaineer stock
Her father was rough uncouth and ig-

norant Her mother was uneducated and
plain The girl had lived in poverty
surrounded by poverty and yet she was
like none of the rest Nature had given
her a good ngnre And a handsome face
and the time spent in the city had made
what the natives called a lady of her The
astonishment ot the young men who
had given his name as Arthur Grtgga
was but natural

The stranger who goes among the peo-

ple of the Southern mountains IB from
the outset a suspected man said the lint
suspicion that rests on him is that he
must be a revenue spy

Revenue men have raided and destroyed
scores of stills in the coves and ravines
and sent scores and scores of moonshiners
to the penitentiary but other stills are
brought in and other men take the places
of those who have fallen under the ban
of the law It was so thirty years ego
it is so today it will be so thirty years
hence Tho mountaineer argues that he
is a law unto himself He argues that
he has a right to lire He argues that
where he has no market for his corn he
has a right to turn it into whisky to make

market The government does not
argue with him It sends men into the
mountains to break up his business and
imprison him The moonshiner works in
secret So does the government He
depends the honor of his neighbor
not to give him away The revenue men
coax threaten bribe and work in every
underhand way to get an advantage The
enmity is more bitter than in the personal
feuds When the mountaineer goes down
to the towns he is trailed about cross
questioned made drunk If possible and
his wife or his children offered money to
betray him

When the revenue men send a spy up
the mountains to nose out and report on
stills he takes his life in his hands He
may go as a buyer of timber or
coal or iron lands as a traveler peddler-
or artist as a fur buyer preacher or
newspaper man but the shadow of death
walks by his side until he has proved
himself all right In that case he is heard
of again down in the lowlands In the
other case he is reported missing

A botanist and a naturalist from Har-
vard was what Griggs claimed to be
and he was taken into the cabin of the
mountaineer without question There was
no undue curiosity about him He was
free to come and free to go As the neigh-
bors were introduced to him they seemed
to accept him as Saul Markham had
done He walked about in contentment
and slept in peace He did not know that
he never moved 100 feet from the cabin
door without being under surveillance
that every action was watched that men
whom he had never seen looked in on
him when he slept that other men gath-
ered together in the laurel thickets and
reported on him and discussed him

Young Griggs shot squirrels and hares
and gathered flowers and plants and
sought to make friends with all Among
those plain and hospitable people it was
an easy matter for him to bring about an
acquaintance with Tilda Two days after
meeting her on the trail they knew each
other The girl was pleased when she
sW admiration in the young mans eyes
She was pleased when he dared to flatter
and compliment She knew little of the
world and its hollowness If the moun-
taineer said this or that he meant itShe had to judge others by this standard

It was only after the newcomer and
Tilda were being talked about as lovers
that the watch on Griggs was relaxed
He had set no time for departing but
after a month it was seen that his work
was finished and that he was staying on
account of tho girl Abe Goodman asked
no questions of tho young man and the
mother asked none of her daughter Sus-
picious and distasteful as the moun
taineers were they had been fooled The
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newcomer was a revenue spy working
with the promise of a great reward He
had rehearsed his part for months before
playing it He had counted on everything
but meeting Tilde There had been ad
miration from the ftrst end love had soon
followed Within two weeks there had
sprung up in Ida breast a conflict twixt
love and duty and it was for this reason
he lingered He was not what he claimed
to be and yet he was the girls superior
in all ways It was her ingenuousness
and innocence that appealed to him He
bad come to betray end yet he could not
do it He loved and yet he hesitated to-
go further More education and refine-
ment more contact with the world and
she would be a woman to be proud of
and yet there was her ancestry the Im-
possible in the environments that bad
surrounded her for so many years and
must have their due effects

When a man trusts a woman he has
limits When a woman trusts a man she
has She Is ready to give her whole
Hfe to him Arthur Griggs knew that he
had won the maidens love and it was
for him to make a choice Should he

and betray the stills hidden away m
Laurel Cove and then disappear and be
seen no more or should he report that
none existed and take away a mountain
bride and the good will of the lowly peo-
ple Love carried the day It was to
the credit of human sentiment that it
was so But before this determination
was reached the young man walked alone
on the mountains No one followed him
this day It was Sunday and the moun-
taineers were smoking their pipes as they
rested Their suspicions had been lulled
They bad kept their eyes open and whis-
pered among themselves whispered and
smiled On this day as he walked under
the giant chestnuts and made his way
through the laurels young Griggs came
upon a man The revenue force had
grown Impatient with his dilatory teethe
and had sent an emissary to see and
question him The two tnlked for half an
hour as they leaned against the trunk of
a great tree at the edge of a thicket
When they separated the revenue man
knew that nothing further could be ex-
pected from the spy He had shut his
eyes to all but the song of love It had
been useless to talk to him of duty He
had come as a spy but had sold the gov-

ernment out
After the talk Griggs walked away a

few and sat down on a rock from
which be could see far down the
of the grist old mountain He could
count the cabins of the mountaineers j

scattered about and he could look down
into Beaver Cove and HalfWay Cove
and Halpins Hamlet It was a day of
peace with the smoke ascending straight
as an arrow and the birds singing and
the squirrels chattering about him He
felt good There was a burden off his
mind and joy in his heart now toot he
had made his decision In the evening
he wouid see Tilda and tell her that he
loved her In the evening he would see
her father and ask for her hand in mar-
riage He was smiling as his eyes roved
over the landscape beneath him when a
step caused him to turn his head

Tilde you here he cried as he sprang
to his feet with the light of love in his
eyes and his arms outstretched

She drew herself up and waved him
away

But Tilda what is it
She was pale and hard lines had come

into her face The girllook was searched
for in vain There was suffering in the
eyes but determination in the compressed
lipsI

was In the thicket wHen you talked
with that man dad and I she said at
last Dad has gone for his rifle to shoot
you like a dog I qm here to tell you
to go

But if you heard us talking you know
that I would not agree to what the man
wanted

You came here as a spy If you hadnt
fallen in love with me you would have

my own father In love with me
I in love with a revenue spy Go

But listen Tibia If I came here un
der false pretenses I

We are poor and humble she
as she drew her skirts away

from him we are plain and uneducated
We have nothing before but
this to look forward to You are learned
and you may be rich You have the whole
world before you and you know how to
be happy but the meanest lowest one
among onr men Is a Icing beside you Go
Go

He paused for ten seconds In hopes to
see her face soften but It was like stone
She motioned again and he went In

minutes he was out of sight down
the mountain and rough old Abe Good
man was standing his weeping
daughter and saying to her in sympa-
thetic tone

Thar thar little one dont cry The
Lawd made women to bar crosses and
to stand trubble and if youll Jest look-
up to Him Hell bring you Into smooth
waters and send along a feller of a bus
band wuth forty bosses and kerridges
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SPITE FENCE FEUD

Structure Has Cut Out Light
for TwentyAye Years

BUILT TO PLEASE WOMEN

After Quarter of Century the Neigh-
bors Speak of Old Quarrel with
TInge of Regret but Queer Oli-

MtrncUon Will Remain Standing
mid Continue Gather Moss

Baltimore Md Dee a quarter
of a century one of the oddest spite
fences on record has shut out the light
from the secondstory hall window on
the north side of the house at 2152 Penn-
sylvania Avenue and now though it is
old and mossy and covered with vines
which have grown with the years there
seems to be no prospect that it will not

to remind more generations of the
ancient misunderstanding which caused
its erection It ig a board obstruction
railed on sUits Just large enough to
cover Ute window cad it stands within-
a few inches of the window opening

In the house against which the spite
fenee is raised there are throe genera-
tions of the family of Mr and Mrs Will-
iam Messersmith and the heads of the
family have lived there for fortythree
years this coming April In the next

to the nprth lives the family of
Mr Alexander Megary the head of which
raised the fence years agosome say
twenty years some say twentyfive
People pennIng look up at the odd struc-
ture and wonder what it means and ask
questions and then is told the story

strange feud which has lasted so

Quarrel Starts with Children
Away back yonder when Baltimore was

far to the south and eat of the place
where now the Oilmen street cars turn
into Druid Hill Park that was alt coun-
try The Godmans owned and lived in
the present Megary residence and then
the Whltneys and succeeding them came
the Megary family Mrs Meeaorsntith
Del Megary were young married
people then and their children used to
play together on the lots about the
houses Children will quarrel it la said
and the Messersmith end Megary chil-
dren were not exceptions First it was
that thing then this then another and
In time the mothers began to take up
for their respective children until there
was a mutual agreement to disagree
Then the Megary side says the Meeser
smith family began to throw dirt and
hair and refuse of various sorts from the
hall window into the Megary flower gar
den and the wind would often take up
the dirt and carry it over close to the
Megary residence Protests were
and the elder Megary finally called on
the Measersmitbs and told them that he
intended to build an obstruction against
their window to keep down what had

a nuisance The Meesersmtth denial
was emphatic and then the Megary side
charged the Messersmith side with spy-
ing on the Megary dressingrooms from
the hall window One night the Meeser
smiths retired and when they awoke in
the morning the fence that was to shut
them off was in position

Dont 3Iind It Except
Were used to it now and dont

It a bit sid Mrs Messersmith and
three generations down to a toddling
babe Jol s in approving that statement

Of comae it shuts off our light but
have shut off from light for

years by that fence and we
can get along without it just as well as
not We dont care to talk about the
trouble She thought she was right and
I thought I was right and maybe we
were both a little wrong but once a
quarrel starts you know its hard to
stop it First it was the children then
they said our family looked into their
rooms from the hall window then they
said we threw dirt out and one thing led
to another until fence went up I
dont know whether it will ever come-
down aside from people always ask-
ing what It is we dont mind it

Built to Please the Women
Personally I dont care if the old

thing falls down said th elder Me
gary with a kindly twinkle in his eye
It was an old quarrel first about this

thing and then about that and I Jut
had to build that thing to please the
women folks and keep peace in the fam
ily Of coarse it looks odd and it does
attract a lot of attention and make a lot
of talk but its up and its been up seven
or eight years fifteen years short of

estimate and I suppose
itll stay up until it gets tired of stand-
Ing there

And the old spite fence still stands
gathering moss and vines every year a
constant reminder of a quarrel which is
now toothless and bent with age

MAN DIES IN HOTEL FIRE

James McCnIIough PerinheMj Town
of CIcndcnnin IN Threatened

Special to The Washington Herald
Cumberland Md Dec 27 The Hotel

Young at Clendennin W Va was
by fire last night and James Mc-

Cullough aged thirtyseven years lost his
life in the names Big damage was caused
in the business section of the town The
fire originated from the explosion of nat-
ural gas in McCulloughs room in the
hotel and it is supposed that ho was
killed by the force of the explosion and
his body was then burned to a crisp

PLACES OF INTEREST

CoBgreMfcNial Library Open 9 a ta to 10 p m-

on sicilian days from 2 p m to 10 p m on Sun-

days and ea certain bolfcfeys
Public Library Opea M a m to 18 p m In win-

ter M a m to 3 p HI Is summer holidays usual
hours Sundays i to W p n

Biecutiv lanOpea H a m to 2 p m
United States Treasury Open 9 a m to 2 p m
State War and Nary DepartrcMt Open 9 a

2 p m The original Declaration of Independence
15 in the Library of the State Department

United States Patent OJHce Open 9 a m to 2 p m
United States Pension BureauOpen 9 a m to

i p
United States PostofficeOpen 9 a m to 2 p m
Washington City PostofficeOpen all hours The

Dead Letter Offlce in city pastofflcc
National Botanic GardeaaOpen S a m to 5 p m-

Ftak CoBttaJMton Open 9 a m to 4 p m
Army Medteal MBimmOpen 9 a rn to 4 p In
National Jltteeum Open 9 a m to 4 p to in

chxlhfi holidays
SmitMMnian Institution Open 9 a m to p m

including holidays
Agricultural Departmeat Open 9 a m to 4 p m
Engraving and PrintinE BureauOpen a m to

238 n BL
Meamment S5H feet In heifihtOpen

9 a m to 530 P m Elevator does not run alter
430 p m-

Corcoraa Art 336 a m to i p
winter summer Sundays

131 p m to S p IB except Sn midsummer Ad
minion tree OB Tuesdays Thursday Saturday and
b adays taer days 36c admission

Government Printing OScaOpen 10 a m to Z

Navy Yard Open 9 a m to 4 p
THE SUBURBS

Mount Vernon the home and tomb of Washington

Arlington National Cemetery Open all day
United State Soldiers 9 a a to

sunset
Zoological all day
Rock reek Bridge and Park
Chef Chase and Kensington
Naral Obeomtory Op n 9 a m to 3 p m
Cabin John Bridge Catholic Unircnity and Alex-

andria
Se 4hw rth Cottage Thirtyaiith street and Pros

peet avenue
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PRESENT BIBLICAL SCENES

St Patricks Sunday School Children
Appear in Series of Tableaux

Interspersed with music and followed
by a wollncted sketch a series of tab-
leaux was given by the St Patricks Sun
dayschool children in the new Carroll
Hall in the afternoon

Nine Biblical scenes wore presented
large audience and the greet applause

which greeted them showed how fully the
work of the sisters was appreciated The
figures in each of the tableaux
tomcd with exact historical correctness
and the persons who impersonated the
characters were especially well selected
The background to the pictures was not
elaborate but gave evidence that a close
study of the conditions in early Pales-
tine had been made by the artist

The most impressive of the scenes and
the one which elicited the most applause
was that representlnn the Infant Jesus
in the stable at Bethlehem A dozen
figures were grouped on the stage posed
in adoration about the crib the kings
tho shepherds the holy mother and the
footerfather besides excellent reproduc
tions of the gentle beasts

The line voices of the children who
sang several choruses was a matter of
comment and the solos by Peter Becker
and Irne Kemmo were surprisingly good
A splendid rendition of the Magnificat
was given by a trained chorus of boys
who mastered the difficulties of the Latin
verses Irt an admirable manner

CLAIMS SON IS A PULLMAN

Mother Says Tenement Waif Is
of Palace Car Man

Asserts She Married George M Pull
man Jr Init Found Clad in

hugs and Freezing

kar York Dec 27 A boy of five years
who a woman asserting herself to be his
mother says is Ed mood Pullman son of
George H Pullman and grandson of the
inventor of the Pullman palace car was
found cold and wrapped In rags on th
top floor of a tenement house at 427 West
Twentyeighth street teat night Agents
of the Childrens Society went to the
house on Information giVon them and car-
ried the boy to the rooms or the Chil
drens Society where he was fed and
given proper clothing

The woman who nave her name as
Lillian Pullman or Breettn was in the
Childrens Court this afternoon She told
Justice OiflMtead that the boy Edmond
was the son of the late George H Pull
man who wee her httebaad she claimed
and that she was now living in the

with a man named Cornelius Bres
lln a bricklayer

Mrs Breoltn as she called herself in
court told that she was married to George-
H Pullman and that they had resided in
Baltimore until they came to New York
to live She declared that she had se-

cured a divorce Insist Pullman on statu-
tory grounds and he filed shortly after-
ward

Agents King and Renton of the Chit
drens Society found the hoy cold and ap-

parently in danger of freezing hi the
scantily furnished room on the top floor
of the tenement There was also a baby
In the womans crass and another child
twenty months old all wrapped in rags
to keep them warm The room was prac-
tically bare of furniture and there was
no SIre or food A few sticks of wood
were smouldering in an old stove but
gave out no said the agent of the
society

The woman said that the two younger
children were the sons of Cornelius Bres-
lln with whose she had lived for the last
three years The Breslin children are Cor
nelius twenty months old and Victor six
weeks old

BURNS FOUR BIG BUILDINGS

Fire Causes f150OOO Dnnmfte In Wil-
mington Del Shopping District
Wilmington Del Dec Z7 Fire early

this morning gutted four of the shopping
districts largest stores entailing a toss
of upward of 359000 The destroyed
buildings are those of the Wilmington
Candy Company 23922 Market street
Louts Jacobys 231 Market street and
the Leader 23S Market street The latter
were dry goods stores The big paint
manufacturing establishment of James
Bradford Co in the rear of the candy
manufacturing plant was damaged to
the extent of by water

The fire started at 4 oclock in the
boiler room of the candy manufacturing
establishment and before any of the fire-
men arrived on the scene the four prop-
erties were burning fiercely-

A whole block of department stores was
threatened with destruction but the fire-
men kept the ftre confined to the four
buildings The owners of the buildings
announced that their losses are only
partly covered by insurance
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Use your
Xmas money
To buy a

PIANOT-
he WEBSTER Piano will

appeal to you as an instrument-
of exceptional merits It is
handsome in appearance and
its musical qualities are such
as to denote superior construc

tionWe
are manufacturers of

the WEBSTER Piano and
sell it at factory prices

350 to the terms
make enable you to pay

easily and conveniently-

Glad to have you call and see
the new models now on exhibi-
tion

FG SMITH
B 7 1225 Penna Avenue

PIANO
CO

1227 1229 aSi

TODAY
Commencing 11 oclock

EVERYTHING NEW direct front
manufacturer catalogue no
vrnltloK chairs provided

WILSON MAYERS Auctioneers

EXCURSIONS

orfolk G Washington
Steamboat Company

ta tb r lieS u SL

for fort Monroe Norfolk Newport sews and
an points south by Uw powerful tt
palace t Mner4 wi rt Sen
and Washington

Lr Wa htogu Lr Portsmo th
Lv Ateutwiri Norfolk

Yon Monroe 10 an Yon MoBioeia pm
Ar Norfolk SMaajAr Alexandria 630

Portsmouth 5 38 a m Washington 700 a ns-

C7 Throws oonaccttoM made at Nortoli-
wna sUMtcrs of OW Lroateton ateonuip Co
for York and Mercaairts and Miners

C7For farther tnforasauoa geaerat
ticket ottce S iRk St Colorado BWg

Main SS0J or 1th St wharf tees
iibnte Mate 3W

I JO CALLAHAN 3d V Pros and Gen Mgr
W M CALAAMAN 1ass Agt

Trolley to KensingtonV-
ia Rods Creek Bridgrs and Parks the Cttet
Chase Circle and Lake Every risttor to Washington
should see these beautiful suburbs Cars eiery 15 mia
uses iron 15th sC and N Y aTe Round trip tickets
Sc at Fossils 122 N Y ar noTtf

GREAT FALLSO-
F THE POTOMAC

Magnificent Scenery

Great Falls and Old Dominion Railroad
S6TH uND SI STS NW

Transfers both ways with Capital Traction Company

GO TO CALIFORNIA
Via HAS1UNUTON SUNSET ROLTE Excar
tan Cars ithout Uunze

BERThS
Atso h chc M Standard Equipment Pining and

Observation Cars
A J Gt1 Agt SI Pa aye nw

Laird Xot n Candidate for Governor
Special to The Waifetecto Herald

Rockvllle 3Hd Dec 2TPhl p D Laird
of this city who has been mentioned for
governor has announced that he is not a
candidate for governor of Maryland Mr
Laird says that It was a complete sur-
prise to him

ClmrlestoTvn Girl to Wed
Stwefel to The Wwhtegtoa Herald

Va Dec 27 Mrs Inez
Walker of this place has issued invita-
tions to the marriage of her daughter
Mary Evelyn to Frederick Washington
Rollins
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FROM WOMANS VIEWPOINTT-

here is a tidy revenue in caring for the jewels of wealthy women and
those who are entitled to It are reticent on the subject of methods as a matter
of course for the benefit of the host of women who have a few prized
possessions in precious metals and stones jewelers are generally willing to
give some bits of good advice To one of the number I am indebted for a few
general instructions on the care of geld silver and diamonds

Bright finish gold needs no other cleaning agents than soap water and
ammonia with a rinsing In alcohol This alcohol finish is the main feature as
It gets rid of soapsuds and dries quickly leaving a bright surface A soft brush
is often necessary to reach the corners and crevices but the alcohol will find Its
own way You can In no way injure a diamond by cleaning and the stone Is
perfectly safe in the setting If a little bit of tho end of each prong can be seen
on top of the stone If one or more of the prongs come to the edge but do not
show plainly on top have the settings examined at once by a jeweler or
stone may escape

Sometimes the gold under a stone turns dark through neglect in which case
use an old toothbrush and silver polish By the way we are assured in this
quarter that all the advertised polishes are good something to know in these
days of fraud Work the pOlish well undor the sU ne repeating the process
three or four times If necessary and rinse

Frosted finish either In gold or silver requires tho use of baking soda used
on an old toothbrush wet and well soaped A thorough scrubbing In this
mixture will give surprising results Rose finished jewelry however must never
come In contact with soda or the dull red effect Is gona forever What I did not
know was that ammonia was bad for silver having a tendency to turn It black
Camphor rolled up with silver In cotton flannel will keep tarnsh at bay and
that Is what few housewives seem to

As all silver tarnishes when exposed to the air either plated or solid silver
ware manufacturers use a lacquer a transparent colorless varnish an Invisible
coating which until washed oft or worn away keeps the surface as bright as
jvhen first polished A lacquered surface should not be wet but can be wiped
with a soft cotton cloth or a pIece of dry chamois skin When this wears away
which it will do In spots remove the entire ooat of varnish with wood alcohol
then clean with silver polish as required-

I have seen expensive hand mirrors ruined by careless washing the water
getting under the glass and spoiling the mirror coating Wiping with a damp
cloth is the only safe moans of cleansing such articles I have a piece of cloth
which I bought at a food exposition that is bettor than any stiver polish I ever
saw I do not know the name of It or whore It is made but by wetting one
corner of It to clean a piece of silver and using a dry section for polishing the
best results are obtained

The work Is so easy that there need be no silvercleaning dim
piece can be treated In a minute I am a firm believer In keeping everything up
to concert pitch to avoid those dreadfully tedious sessions at any one kind of
work I learnod a lesson from the first maid I ever had a perfectly trained
housekeeper who made work easy by sensible methods BETTY BRADEEN I
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AMUSEMENTSI I
of the Theatrical Trait

HOLIDAY JOY FOR ALL
The JInrt Melodious COOlie Opera lIlt

THE ROSE ALHAMBRA
NOTABLE CAST Including

AGNES CAIN BROWN LILLIAN HUD-
SON GRETA RISIEY EDDID HERON
LOUIS CASAVANT HENRY NORMAN
OWEN WESTFORD LEY VERNON
AND GREAT CIIOUUS

Popular Jlatiuw Saturday Special Prices

NEXT WEEKSEATS SELLINQ
SPECIAL MATINEE NEW YEARS DAY

The Elaborate Musical Comedy and Iteaaty yeast

THE EARL AND THE GIRL
Eddie Foy

I Sunday Night Foreign American Motion Pictures

Washingtons

TONIGHT 815 SATURDAY 215
Prices 50c 75c 1 150

Ciariw Dillingham Will Present

IS C03AN DOYLE NEW COMEDY

By Arrangement with Charles Pnhia-

aaFifT SEATSVVElELft THURSDAY
SPECIAL MATINEE NEW TEARS DAY

IIEMtY W SAVAGE OFFERS

In the Brilliant tviig

BY BANUri BKYAN A U

UI i OK AVOKITKS

COURSE A5 Sunday Eves at 830
COURSE B5 Monday Mats at 430

CAIRO Jan Sand 7
THE

ATHENS OlympIc eases laD 20 and 21
NAPLES Jan 27 aid 28
VESUVIUS and Erapfiaa ef 06 Feb 3 and 4

COURSE C5 Tuesday Mats at 430
JAPAN J2B 8
PORT ARTHUR dan 15
IRELAND

TflQLEAN ALPS Jan 28
SWITZERLAND Feb 5

SALE of Course Tickets Begins Monday
December 31 and Close Jan-
uary 2 400 300 and 250

Single Sale Friday January

COLUMBIA

I

KYRLE BELLEW

I
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HARRY BULGER
i to how

I THE MAN FROM NOW
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BRIGADIER GERARD

Success
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The only turaur ju Witit jrtoo off

dasirely American and foreica stars of the
tint rank

MATINEE PERFORMANCE SATURDAY

Companion Drama to Ben Hur

FLYING THIS WAY TO ROOST

In the Fullfeathered Music Show

Dashing Chorus Company of 80
Winning Songs Direct from New York

SEATS NOW SELLING

Daily JUiirs i Lvr J5c and We-

E Tt liiti r ITT I e prices at the
Hohdaj Matins J-

Mamm li Ninr Air tarr BiiL
VlLL fUEasl AND BLANCHE

In Their Greatest Popular Comedy Success
VOLTA Horld aster Kicctrie Wizard
Presenting Astonishing Kiectrical

DAVE LEWIS F08TJCII FUSTBK COOS Is
MADISON McThee Mill Mile Victorias Dogs
Mom K A Midwinter fefs Dnta
two Pictures

New Year WeekJoseph Harts Tea Crickets
Production time Metropolis Qvort t ioBIT

I

The Prince of India

I RICHARD CARLE

THE SPRING CHICKEN

I
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NIGHTS

lOWER

50c
flOOR

Lunch Auswcesl Caz

MAJESTIC
Solely

SOTENtRii6t

MATINEES

25c
SOlIDlY

WE

urISaT

TOXIC HT MATW BE SATURDAY

THE WAR

CORRESPONDENT
Tho Show

With Music

40 PE O PLE JO

A Real Beauty Chorus
Next WeekBillr S Clifford in A JOLLY BARON

MATINEES THESM-
TTHBISQATSATUU

ALL THIS WEEK
MATINEE SATURDAY-

S Advance IT Prices

In Htr Latest cvmcdy Drama

NO MOTHER TO GUIDE HER
Next Week XINETX AND MINE

ACAD E

LilLIAN MORTIMER

1W8

Popular
with the
People

TOKIGHT
Prlces

25c to 150

LYCEUM
MATINEE DAILY ALL THIS WEEK

A of Mirth Muie and Melody
Killed to the Brim witu Very fritty

Next AVeekKENTtTKY BELLES

Next Sunday Evening Dec 30 at 815
NEW NATIONAL THEATERL-

AST CONCERT OF THE SEASON
BY THE

U S MARINE BAND
WILLIAM H SANTELMAXN Conductor

Reserved Stat 25c Soc The and SLit
sale at Alonio F Jones Amusement Ticket

Bureau in Tophamn 1219 K St
deC23

The Playground of Washington

ROLLER SKATING

CONVENTION HALL
Morning Afternoon and Night

TONIGHT
ROLLER POLO GAME

C C R R vs U a I FRAT
USUAL POPULAR PRICES

Herald Want Ads

1 Cent a Word

The Merry Maidens

Dma

THE RINK
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